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Announcements 

First Call Summer Academy -   Sarmizegetusa 2018 

The Romanian Association of Classical Psychodrama invites you to a new, historically charged, scene, to experiment, ex-
plore and be together. Haţeg Land (“Țara Hațegului”), Sarmizegetusa, is the location of the 2018 Summer School, a place 
where some of the most important monuments of architecture and archeology in our country can be found, an area at the 
confluence of history, art and spirituality, and, through our presence, with psychotherapy, too.  
WHY here ?! Because Ulpia Traiana Sarmizegetusa was the capital of the Roman province of Dacia, established through an 
order of Emperor Trajan; Because the area was the source of inspiration for Jules Verne´s book, „The Carpathian Castle”; Be-
cause it is the first area in Romania where several species of herbivorous dinosaurs (Telmatosaurus, Zalmoxes, Magyano-
saurus, Struthiosaurus) and a species of carnivorous dinosaurs (Elopteryx) were discovered; Because we’ve liked exploring and 
spending time together in the middle of the summer for more than 10 years! Thus, we are expecting you in a magical space, 
which welcomes meetings with yourselves and with others, through psychodrama sessions, moments of joy, and of tele, in a 
fairytale-like, magic, and lively space.  
VENUE AND ACCOMMODATION:  
 Sarmis Pension is situated in the beautiful depression of the Hateg Land, at the foot of the Retezat Mountains; Sarmizegetusa 
is about 8 km away from the pass connecting the regions of Banat and Transylvania, called Tapae in the past - now, the Iron 
Gates of Transylvania. It has a capacity of 24 rooms, of which: 6  
triples (1 matrimonial bed & 1 single); 18 doubles (two twin and 16 matrimonial); 8 apartments (5 with two rooms and 3 with 
one room) *. * The capacity of the apartments is 4 persons; for details, please see the website: http://www.pensiuneasarmis.ro  
PROGRAM*   
Thursday, July 5th, 2018  
16.30 - 17.30 participant registration 17.30 - 20.00 workshop 1 20.30 - dinner    
Friday July 6th, 2018  
08.00 - 09.30 breakfast 09.30 - 11.00 workshop 2 11.30 - 13.00 workshop 3 13.00 - 15.00 lunch 15.30 - 18.00 nonconference team-
building/exploration time 18.00 - 20.00 workshop 4 20.30 - dinner  
Saturday, 7th, July 2018  
08.00 - 09.30 breakfast 09.30 - 11.00 workshop 5 11.30 - 13.30 workshop 6 13.30 - 21.00 hike/free time 21.00 - fire camp + banquet  
Sunday, July 8th, 2018  
08.00 - 09.30 breakfast 09.30 - 11.00 workshop 7 11.30 - 13.00 workshop 8 - sharing  
 
All information you can find on http://www.psihodramaclasica.ro/scoala-de-vara-2018/ 

http://www.psihodramaclasica.ro/scoala-de-vara-2018/
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1st Aegian Psychodrama rencontre 

Athens Psychodrama Institute 
Erythrou Staurou 12 Athens 11526 
           +30210-6980860  
www.psychodramainstitute.gr 

 

FISRT ANNOUNCMENT 

1st Aegean Summer Psychodrama Rencontre 

Aegean Sea and Sun Days  

of Spontaneity and Surplus reality 

An exploratory journey in search of the authentic self.  
Traveling with  psychodrama as the vessel  

and being steered by spontaneity in the ocean of surplus reality. 
Loyalty and rebellion in trans-generational and cultural scripts.  

My ancestors and I and future generations  
in eros (love) and evolution,  

realization and tracing new paths. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Official languages: English and Greek 

Certificate of attendance will be provided  

 

Co-ordinators:  
Nena Vlassa, psychologist, psychodramatist-psychotherapist, psychodrama trainer 
Agapi Kousteni, psychologist, psychodramatist-psychotherapist 

Contact us:  
A.PS.I.: (0030)2106980860 

Nena Vlassa: (0030)6974093400 nvlassa@yahoo.gr  
Agapi Kousteni: (0030)6982550304 ewthini@yahoo.gr  

Mytilini 
24-25-26 August 2018 
Friday evening: Opening ceremo-
ny  
Saturday and Sunday: Experiential 
workshops (8 hours per day)  

Molyvos  
27-28-29-30-31 August 2018 
Monday evening: Second cycle 
encounter meeting  
Experiential four hour workshops 
Friday: Closing Ceremony  

http://www.psychodramainstitute.gr
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